1. Multi-Page Responsive Website
Objective: create a static, responsive, multi-page website. build at
least 3 pages — but if you’re enjoying the process, just build more!
2. Small Quiz Game
Objective: Create a JavaScript/jQuery quiz game that takes multiple
answers and shows a result to the user.
Start with creating a simple game that asks 4 multiple choice
questions. Using those questions, assign them a value which will point
to an outcome.
3. Re-create Giphy with its Own API
Objective: Create a web app which uses a search input and display
giphs on a page.(Hint: Giphy’s API)
 Displays trending gifs on app load shown in a column/grid.
 Has an input which allows you to search for specific gifs.
 At the bottom of the results, there is a ‘load more’ button,
which gets more gifs using that search term.
As your application begins to get more complex, you’ll also need to
think about where you put data within your app and how you
organize it.
4. Let’s turn your idea into a scalable business!
full product development for startups and innovative companies.
5. Chat Server
Design a chat server that should be capable of transferring at least
(png, pdf, docx file). You need to build two separate pieces of
software - the client which will run on the mobile device and the
server which will handle message delivery. The client is the part that
runs on the device. It should have standard screens like the user
profile screen, conversations screen, messaging screen etc…

6. Online Storage Drive (Replica of Google drive)
7. Freelancing (Job Seekers and Job Providers)
8. Job vacancies and apply option
9. Government Works Listing and review website
10. World Happy Index website
11. Alumni Documents Applying Portal
12. UTU Events notifications
13. Personal Vehicle cab
14. Women Securiy web app
15. Education Portal (Tutorials, notes) using machine learning
16. E-Rickshaw cab (Uber rickshaw)

